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STYLESTYLE QUOTE OF THE DAY
“A fool and his money
are soon elected.” 
– Will Rogers,
brainyquote.com
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K fri DJ Jazzy Jeff gets the
party started in Charlotte
this weekend. CLT

sat The fireplace takes a
high-tech twist. Smarter Living 

The year: 1987. My outfit: A pinstriped
pink jumpsuit with cropped legs and a
sort of Oompa Loompa-uniform baggi-
ness. In the photo my mom snapped of me
wearing it, teenage Jenn looks delighted
and confident. But today, I cringe at both
the clothes and my puffy, permed hair –
was it styled by a pack of squirrels?

Often such regrets stem from falling for
ill-advised, unflattering trends – 1970s lei-
sure suits, 1990s overalls, neon anything
ever – that only seem terrible in hindsight. 

Looking back in horror comes, in part,
from the fickle nature of fashion. “It’s just
a natural part of styles coming in and out,”
says Linda Przybyszewski, an associate
professor of history at the University of
Notre Dame and author of the upcoming
“The Lost Art of Dress: The Women Who
Once Made America Stylish” (Basic
Books, $21). “We’re all complicit.”

Plus, today’s rapidly coming-and-going
trends – camo-print jeans this week, plaid
stilettos the next – are aimed at tweens
and teens, “And they love novelty,” Przy-
byszewski says. “They’ll buy things just
because they’re new.”

Still, if you’ve passed Lorde’s age, this
might mean pausing before indulging in
Forever 21’s latest hit. Having a good time
with your wardrobe is OK, but looking
like a fashion victim tomorrow isn’t.

As your sense of style matures, your
missteps become less frequent. “Dress-
ing well has to do with your taste level,”
Payne says. “When you first try your
hand at it, you suck at it.”

And the old adage about investing
in classics – a black sheath for girls, a
trim gray suit for dudes – is worth
considering. After all, Audrey Hep-
burn and Cary Grant never had a
bad clothes day. “Many pieces from
the past look beautiful,” says Betsy Fisher,
owner of the Washington boutique by the
same name. “Tailored things can be time-
less. It’s when you go for silk parachute
pants that you lose it.”

Still, even fashion pros like Fisher cop
to regrettable closet moments. “In the
1980s, I had a Norma Kamali black, red
and white skirt. It looked like she de-
signed it for Snow White in a Disney
movie.”

NBC’s “Late Night
With Seth Meyers”
premiered recently in
a fairly ho-hum trans-
fer of power from Jim-
my Fallon to Meyers,
another “Saturday

Night Live” alumnus.
“If everyone could stick around,

I’d love to do five hours of notes,”
Meyers joked as his first episode
signed off. Well, here are some
notes, thoughts and instant criti-
cisms:

“Weekend Upright”: Meyers’ night-
ly monologue style will apparently
just be his “Weekend Update” rou-

tine, only delivered while standing
up. With his toothsome grin ner-
vously plastered on his face (un-
changed the entire hour), Meyers’
joke topics had a day-old doughnut
stiffness: the Sochi Olympics, Rob
Ford, Arizona’s possible new law
letting businesses deny gay custom-
ers. For generations of “SNL” watch-
ers, “Weekend Update” apes that
loud barkiness of TV anchors of
yore. But does that delivery set the
right tone for a late-night show?

12:35 is the new 11:35: Though
Meyers and Vice President Joe Bi-
den had little to talk about except
the daffy supremeness of the show’s
other guest (Meyers’ friend and col-
league Amy Poehler), it’s clear “Late

Meyers could use more weird to keep us awake
TV REVIEW

HANK STUEVER

PETER KRAMER - NBC

Seattle Seahawks quarterback Russell Wilson joins host Seth Meyers on

NBC’s just-launched “Late Night With Seth Meyers.” SEE MEYERS, 2C

Y
ou don’t have to flip through a fashion

magazine to see that dresses and tops

with cut-outs that show sexy little

glimpses of skin are one of this year’s

hottest fashion trends. Just look around at the

next gala or special event you attend in

Charlotte. It seems that at almost every party I cover for the Observer,

there’s at least one person showing off the style. 

Based on what I’ve seen around Charlotte, it looks like the trend

will be here for a while. 

“Cut-outs started gaining popularity on the 2013 spring/summer

fashion runways,” says Sonya Barnes of Charlotte, CEO and founder

of Harris & Barnes image consultants. “This season, labels including

Akris, Burberry, Chloe and Carven are taking it to the next level.”

Actress Lupita Nyon-
g’o looked stunning in a

Calvin Klein Collection
gown with cut-outs at the waist

that she wore to the 2014 Critics’
Choice Awards. Model Daria Wer-

bowy smolders on the February cover
of Harper’s Bazaar in a Proenza Schoul-
er dress with a cut-out that gives a peek
of her sleek stomach. And actress Frei-
da Pinto also flashed her abs in a spring
look from Michael Kors on the front
row of the designer’s recent show in
New York. 

Barnes says that wearing cut-outs
takes a certain amount of confidence
and attitude. “Fashion is about fun and
self-expression, so give it a try,” she
says. 

But, she warned, you need to be fit
and you have to make sure the fit is
right. If you’re toned but it’s too tight,
the danger of muffin top looms. Be sure
to sit and view yourself from all sides
before deciding if the look is right for
you.

If you feel you can’t pull off a cut-out
on your waist, stomach or back, Barnes
suggests trying a top with small cut-
outs at the shoulders or neckline.

LARRY BUSACCA - GETTY

Actress Freida Pinto wore a spring look from

Michael Kors at the designer’s recent Fall 2014

show in New York City.

Discreetly
peek-a-boo

- GETTY 

Actress Lupita Nyong’o wore a Calvin Klein

Collection gown with cut-outs at the midriff to

the 2014 Critics’ Choice Awards.SEE CUT-OUTS, 3C

“Wumo” has replaced “Doonesbury”

Monday-Saturday because author Garry

Trudeau is on hiatus to develop a Web se-

ries for Amazon. New Sunday “Doones-

bury” episodes will continue. You’ll also

find “Dog Eat Doug,” by Brian Anderson

of Mooresville, in the daily section.

— MICHAEL WEINSTEIN, FEATURES EDITOR

HELLO ‘WUMO,’

‘DOG EAT DOUG’

Fashion
goofs we’d
like to forget
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By Jennifer Barger
Washington Post

How to avoid regret 
• “You’ll regret anything that makes
you look sloppy,” says Maryland perso-
nal shopper Rosan Vollmerhausen. 
• Clothes that make you uncom-
fortable or that endanger your health
won’t stand the test of time. “The
most famous fashion regret was the
hobble skirt (a narrow, past-the-knee
style) around 1910,” Przybyszewski
says. “They restricted movement so
much that one woman drowned while
wearing one.” 
• Looking for an out? Don’t take it too
seriously. “Fashion locates you in a
time and place, “ says Fisher. “Don’t
worry so much about how a dress will
look in a photo in 10 years.”

Rock the cut-out
Liz Hilliard, a Charlotte fitness expert and founder of the Hilliard Studio Method, has these tips for keeping your core tight and cut-out ready:

1 If you’re sitting down right
now, stand up. Standing

makes your core muscles,
along with the rest of your
body, burn 20 to 50 more
calories per hour than sitting.

2 Find a workout you love
so you will stick to it.

Schedule it into your calendar as you would
any other appointment.

3 Work out with
intensity. Slow

and easy does not win
the race when it
comes to changing fat
into muscle and get-
ting in shape. Maxi-
mize your intensity by
combining resistance
(weight training) with
cardio and stretch.

4 If you’re time-constrained
with a job that keeps you

tied to a desk all day, take a
workout break. You’ll not only
feel better and get into shape,
but your concentration will be
sharper and you will be more
productive. Run or fast-walk the
stairs in your building during
your lunch hour or take a fast
walk outside.

5 Resist ready-
made processed

foods. For a snack,
try organic peanut or
almond butter on a
celery stick with
raisins or creamy
non-sugar plain
yogurt with fresh
berries, chia seeds or
nuts.

Hilliard
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‘Sweet and sassy’

The first person I saw on the Charlotte social
scene sporting cut-outs was Lee Kennelly at a
party in August. She looked amazing in a floral
print dress from Neiman Marcus with a high-
low hemline and cut-outs on the side and back.

“I’ve never gotten so many compliments on a
dress before, nor have I ever felt so good in a
dress,” Kennelly said. “I love the contrast of
sweet and sassy.”

A few weeks later at a fashion show fundrais-
er at Neiman Marcus for the
Mint Museum, Mia Benoit
stood out in a maxi dress from
Tibi with a triangular cut-out on
the back. 

Since then, she’s purchased
another cut-out dress, along
with a shoulder cut-out blouse
from Topshop in Nordstrom at
South Park mall.

Benoit, who was Miss Illinois USA in 2007
and is founder of The Benoit Agency, a female-
focused talent and personal development firm,
says she’s fallen in love with the trend because
it’s the perfect way to show a little skin while still
being classy. 

“I think it’s popular because it makes women
feel very feminine and sexy,” says Benoit. “Each
time I wear one of the cut-out dresses, I get
stopped by strangers wanting to know where
they can get one, too. Cut-outs are an easy way to

instantly take a simple outfit from regular to fun
and fabulous.”

At The Checkered Ball in January, Kendra Ko-
loff, the daughter of former professional wres-
tler Nikita Koloff, looked youthful and elegant in
a navy lace dress with cut-outs on the side. 

Although the style suits the taut skin of the
young, Barnes doesn’t feel it’s a trend that only
works on a particular age group. “If you have the
body and want to show off a part you’re proud of,
rock it!”

Liz Hilliard didn’t just rock the look, she cre-

ated an earthquake at her 60th birthday party in
January in a Christopher Kane dress from Capi-
tol with cut-outs on the side. 

“I chose it because it is a celebration of joy,
health and being happy in my own skin, which I
am, plus it’s super cool to wear,” she said. 

- COURTESY OF LIZ HILLARD

Liz Hilliard wore a Christopher Kane dress

with cut-outs to her birthday party. 

- REBECCA HAM

Lee Kennelly wore this dress with cut-outs

from Neiman Marcus to a fall event. 

- REBECCA HAM

Kendra Koloff, daughter of former pro wrestler

Nikita Koloff, right, wore a navy gown with

cut-outs to the Checkered Ball. 

Barnes
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There’s a special pa-
nache that comes with
being the one and only.

And starting next
week, Charlotte’s Jeffre
Scott Apothecary will be
the first and only store in
the Carolinas to offer
products from the Goldfaden MD
skincare line. 

Scott’s Providence Road store has
specialized in elite skincare and cos-
metics since it opened in 2006. Prior to
owning his shop in Charlotte, Scott’s
resume included being a national
makeup artist for Chanel and a career
in NYC that ranged from buying for
Barney’s New York to starting his own
retail product management firm.

Scott has stringent criteria for the spe-
cialty items on his shelves. “We don’t
have a lot, but what we have works.”

Goldfaden MD’s tag line of “Physi-
cian Strength, Naturally Inspired”
hints at a number of attributes: Para-
ben- and petro-chemical free, 100 per-
cent vegetarian with no animal testing,
hypo-allergenic, etc. The big selling
point: It’s the first natural skincare line
(developed by a dermatologist) with
physician strength results, according
to brand officials. Products retail from
$35 to $115. 

Since hitting the market in October
2012, Goldfaden MD’s products have
been named as faves by a range of mag-
azines, from Self and Harper’s Bazaar
UK to Real Simple and Marie Claire. 

I asked Scott what made him want
to offer Florida-based Goldfaden
products at his store.

“My philosophy is about taking time
to find a fit for (the Charlotte) market,”
he said. Any potential products that
pique his interest must also get a
thumbs-up from his staffers and a few
trusted clients, he said.

Goldfaden reps also know their core
skincare customers: women who are
30-plus, naturally focused, interested
in natural ingredients (but don’t want
to compromise efficacy or potency),
who also want rapid, if not immediate,
results. “She’s the affluent mom who
eats healthy, exercises, is fashion/
beauty/brand conscious and wants to

use products that are
both effective and that
she feels good about us-
ing,” brand reps said. 

After nearly a year of
talks with the company
and test runs by some of
Scott’s most trusted,

Goldfaden MD got rave reviews and
the green light for his store. “It’s al-
most like a spa/doctor treatment at
home … It’s results-driven,” Scott said.

And Goldfaden reps felt Scott was a
perfect fit for their first foray into the
Carolinas. “We love Jeffre … It is a luxury
niche, knowledgeable apothecary focus-
ing on education and client service.”

Sounds like giveaway time.
Scott provided two new, full-sized

Goldfaden MD products: “Bright
Eyes” dark circle radiance concentrate
($52 value) and “Wake Up Call” over-
night regenerative facial treatment
($80 value). Readers have till Monday
to throw their name in for a freebie.
But it comes with a catch: You’ll have
to report back with your results.

For details on Jeffre Scott’s Goldfaden MD

launch event and how to enter the reader

giveaway, check out Hilary Trenda’s blog at

cltatyourbest.blogspot.com.

Jeffre Scott Apothecary
adds new skincare products

- GOLDFADEN MD

Jeffre Scott Apothecary is adding

Goldfaden MD’s skincare products.
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HILARY TRENDA

More than 1,000 supporters of LGBT
equality attended the Human Rights Cam-
paign North Carolina Gala on Feb. 22 at the
Charlotte Convention Center. Duke Energy

lit up its tower in
rainbow colors
for the event,
where an interest-
ing mix of celebri-
ties and politic-
ians added to the
evening’s excite-
ment. One person

fit both those categories: Among the guests
was North Carolina congressional hopeful
Clay Aiken of “American Idol” fame.

Also at the black-tie fundraiser were ac-
tresses Sophia Bush and Teri Polo, and actor-
turned-producer Peter Paige. Bush, who rose
to fame on the TV show “One Tree Hill” and
currently stars in the NBC drama “Chicago
PD,” was the event’s Ally for Equality. Polo,
best known for the “Meet the Fockers” mo-
vies, presented Paige, executive producer of
the award-winning ABC Family series “The
Fosters,” with the Visibility Award.

Human Rights Campaign galas are held in
states across the country, and North Caroli-
na’s has become the second largest thanks to
the hard work, passion and dedication of its
volunteers and committee members over the
years, including the 2014 event co-chairs,
Paige Long, Jay Biles and Christopher Jones.

Human Rights Campaign Gala

- PHOTOS BY DANIEL COSTON 

Event co-chairs Paige Long, Jay Biles and Christopher Jones. 

Wesley Mancini and Bob Scheer. 

Actress Sophia Bush. Actress Teri Polo. Award winner Peter Paige. 

Clay Aiken

SCENE & HEARD
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